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WORK STARTS OtlArchdale; Leading Sire of
GRANDSTANDBIGWest Has Famous Offspring

f

COPS' BASE BALL

TEAM ANXIOUS TO

DEFEAT FIREMEN

Joe Wavrin,
Mugfjsy McGravy 'of

Omaha, Has 34 Police-

men Out for Practice.

ROURKES TRIM

MINNEAPOLIS;

SCORE, 10 TO 3

Manager Lelivelt's Homer
Clinches Game Palmero

And Freynick Give lut
Seven Hits.

OMAHA BOWLERS

MUST SHOW SOME

CLASSy.B.C,
Count of 600 in Singles
'Means About $8210

Have lettered" That
v Mark Already.

N

'
Johnny on the Spot!

Boyl Page the first-robin- l

Johnny Dennison, new man-- ,
ager of the Bowens of "the City
league, issued his first call for
practice yesterday.

The said .practice will be held
at 2:30 today at. Thirty-secon- d

and Dewey providing, the
weather bureau doesn't bring on
a tidal! wave before that hour ar-
rives. .

Johnny says he is gliding no
dark horses and invites rival man-

agers to come out and look his
gang over. .

If they see anything they can
use, they're welcome to it,", says
the philosophic Johnny. "It
won't stop me from winning the
pennant, anyway!"

AT RACE TRACK
. ... i

en Matinee Races, to

Begin May 15 If Weather
Permits Working Daily

On Track. ,

Hostilities have been sounded.
The coppers have challenged the

firemen to iatt!$.
The, conflict, will be-- staged on i

m Peoria, III., March 27. (Special.)
( Omaha bowlers who have not

rolled in the A. B. Ct events here
had better tune up their "eights" as
some bit counts are needed to get

V

CHARLEY PETERS
WANTS TO MEET '

MARIN PLESTINA

Sarpy Sheriff Returned Home
Last Week Indignant at Chi-- 1

' cagoan's Assertion.

Charley 'Peters, Sarpy county
sheriff, is peeved. - ;

Charley's ability as a heavyweight
wrestler is well known .about
Omaha and Nebraska. It is also
well known to certain Chicagoans,
Charley says. (

Yesterday Charley and his man-

ager, Jack Lewis, penned the fol-

lowing note to Mann Plestina, Chi-

cago heavyweight wrestler, and
Plestina's manager, Joe Marsh:

Dear Sirs: Tou have-bee- filling Chi-
cago newspapers with a lot ot mere
words on how no wrestlers wanted to
meet Plestina. Have you forgotten our
frequent offer of the past elgm months?
This Is Just to remind you that Charley
Peters will wrestle Plestina anywhere In
the United States any day for any
amount.

This Is your opportunity to cut out the
talk and get into action. Peters can
beat Plestina and we want the oppor-
tunity to prove it on the mat.

Peters has been thrown by but three
men In the nine years of his activity on'
(he mat. He Is entitled to a match with
Plestina. Please favor us with a prompt
reply. Yours,

CHARLEY PETERS,
JACK LEWIS.

The Sarpy sheriff has been wrest-
ling on the Pacific coast. He now
tips the beam at 204 pounds. "I'm
in better condition now than I ever
was before," said Peters.

Central High School Racquet
Club Elects Officers

Richard Wagner, cadet captain of
Company C, was elected president of
the newly formefl Central High
sphejol boys' racqnet club. Otto-Nelso-

presidents of he Students'? Ac-
tivities association, was elected

( among the leading money winners.
A 600 count in the individuals, ar. . ' : . i i 4 ' l

Work was begun last week on tl'e
new grandstand 'and bleachep Jrt v

fild. The seating ca-

pacity of the stand and bleacher
will be 12,000 according to Ak-Sar-

-t'

Ben officials.
The work is to be completed in

90 days. -
The entire structure will be made

of steel and concrete.
The long tunnel running under

the' track and opening into the
quarter stretch is nearly completed.
The whole tract enclosed by the
inner fence will be used for. auto-
mobile " -parking.

If weather permits the matinee
races will begin May IS. Present
prospects are thaf the matiness will
see some of the best horses in the
country. Additional barns are be-

ing built to accommodate an ex-

pected influx of horses before the
first-face-

.
, 'i ' '.

world that he has 34 coppers trying
out for the policemen's ball team
and that each one is a star. Joe
declares Chief Eberstein is worried
to ileath over the athletic ability of
his hired hands because he is afraid
big league clubs will draft 'em awav
from him.

So Joe in his challenge frankly
warns the rs that thev.are
due for a trimming. JWith 34 play-
ers and $l,200worth of equipment.
Joe doesn't see how the coppers, can
lose. v

Joe wants the firemen to hurry up
and acefpt.his challenge so the
game can be played early. He wants
to play it in May. With this game
off his hands, the bluecoat leader fig-

ures on tackling bigger fish. Toe
has got it into his head that 'he is
the manager of the best tall club in
the state. :.. :;

The '.accompanying - photograph
shows YoV all' dolled up. in a base

Okmulgee,
'

, Okl., March 27.'--

(Special Telegram.) Heavy stick
work and fast base-runni- gave
Omaha an easy victory over Minne-
apolis American association here
Saturday, 10 to 3.

Brilliant playing by half a doftn
of the Omaha boys featured the
game, Manager,, Jack Lelivelt
claims first honors by making a
home run with the bases full in the
eighth inning. -- .'Freynick and Pelmerc. pitched in
fine shape and held the Millers to
seven httc. Maullins and W. Wei-de- ll

played a good Ram,e in the in-

field and also- hit when hits were
needfd. Donica'was out of the
game on account of a slight acci-
dent to his hand which will Jceep
him out of the game for 'several
days.

Welch, who took his place, got
two safeties and played a good game
in the field. Minneapolis got away
with a good start, but Lelivelt s men
came back sfrong and tied the score
in the third. They took the lead in
the fifth ana1 Leliyelt's homer
clinched the game. Minneapolis
plays here again Sunday afternoon.
The score: ,

! !sfiff!

A i

w.U.Mm.V -.-'

He has been "a "member of the fam-

ily" ever since. ' At the c!os4 of
1919, heihad 46 in the 2:30, list, 25

in the 2:20 list, 8 in the 2:10 list and
two fn the 2:05 list.

A. few of his famous get include
Dudie Archdale, 2:0354; Mariondale,
2:05ji; Miss Archdale, 2:094; Doc-

tor Archdale, 2:09$; Lord Kitchen-
er, Sadie S., 2:074; Lee
Dale,-p- , 2:0954, pd many others.
Every ,onc of his get, which have
gone to the big rings, have taken
marks of 2:10 or better.

Archdale is remarkably well pre-
served for a stallion of his age,
is sound as the day he was foaled
and is still getting bis average of
speed-produci- sons and daughters.

In a small barn and paddock near
the city limits of Fremont, Neb.,
the leading sire of the west and the

greatest speed producing son of
Expedition is spending his declinr

ing years in peace and comfort.
The horse is Archdale 37304, by

Expedition 14900, son of Electioneer
125. by HambTetonian 10, by Abdallah
1. His dam is Alline, by-- Allie Wes
754, a son of Almont 33; second dam
Coquette, by American Clay 34;
third dam, Lizzie Carr, ty Carrs
Lexington, "jr. He is owned by N.
J. "Nick" Ronin, dean of trotting
jhorse breeders of Nebraska. ,

Archdale,.vwho is now 23 years
old, was purchased by Mr. Ronin
whsn he was 5, just 17 years ago.

ball suit. Joe is. long on decora-- 4

tions and all he, says he needs now
is a little batting practice,, his coach-
ing voice still being unimpaired. ' -

Gilbert, Ward, of Rowing V j

fame. 7pars Old, Did$
'

New '

Ygrk, $fr& 2?. Word Jf
the death, of Gilbert Ward, one Of
the four Ward brothers, whose row-
ing feats earned them international,
fame a half century ago, was re-
ceived here today. He died In Pas-
saic, N. J., at the age of 78. Alex

MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA
AB R H E' AB R H E

2 2 Oisla'n. lb 4 1 1 0
Nathan E. Jacobs,'

Penn Champions.
Princeton, N. J., March 27. The

University of Pennsylvania won the
college basket ball championship ofNS WINOMAH

Wade, ss , .3 0
Hardy, 3b .4 0

Smith, - lb 4 1
Rondeau. If 3 1

Craft, cf ..4' 0

Tobola, 2k 4 0

Woertz, rf 4 0

Banner, c 4 0
Rober's'n.p 4 1

ander. Ward of Philadelphia, is now

1 0 W.Weld'!. 3b 5 13 0
0 0 Welch, rf ..5 1 2 0
1 0 Lee. If S 1 1 0
2 1 Lell'lt, lb 5 2 3 0
0 1 J.Weld'l.cf 4 0 10
0 0 Mauilltn.ss 4 12 1
0 1 Lingel, e..2 1 0 0
1 0Hale. c .. .3 10 0

Palmero, p 2 0 1 0
Freynick, p 1 1 1 0

Vhe United States here Saturday by the sole survivor of the 'Jdgfeating the University of Chicago-j- -

$1Q3 fiRfi in Piipqo Mnnav

. present ,ime, is worm aoui $0.
Twowhundred ,and ten scores of

600 and better have already been
hung up by the bowlers who 'have
participated in the monster event.

The tournament is just a little
...more than half over and some of

a the crack bowlers from all parts of
the country are still to roll. .

- Break Many Records.
For the first time in the history

,of the ten-pi- n game two 3,000 maris
were registered in a single tourna-
ment in the five-ma- n events. Two
world's records were also knocked
off with high individual team totals.
and one, for the five-ma- n three-gam- e

event. s .
' Predictions are that the world's

mark of 3096 hung up by the Brucks
'
Nofcl, Chicago, will stand despite of
the fact that several vicious attacks
have been launched against it by
several teams. '

Must Bowl 2802. - )
A team in order to land bettfr

fhair 35th position in the tourney
must knock off better than a 2802
total, while a mark of better than

. 1,201 is necessary to land higher
than 26ih place in the two-ma- n.

Positions "among the individual
leaders are at a premium." Marks of
640 or better are needed to land
among the high 40.

Twenty-seve- n counts of 1,800 or
--bejter havl been registered in the

' ' '

The Scott's Tents, Omaha, --are
holding' down 38th position among
the five-ma- n team contenders with a

; 2,805 total. '
; ,

None of the Omaha two-ma- n

, tcair-- s were, able to hang up a mark
c;f ;,20() or better. William Learn
and jim Martin top the Omaha
bowlers in the doubles with 1,194,
which pjives them 30th position.

Al Wartchow is leading the indi- -.

viduals with 634, which gives him
5th place. Will Barron, with 613,

is in 105th place and Wally Schoen-ma- n.

with 612. is in 117th place.
The Omahahas team holds down

" 65th position with a 2,720 total, i
Wartchow was the only Omaha

ten-pi- n smasher to land a berth
among the leadens in the
He tipped 1,806 pins in his nine
g?mes. .

Leading scores including Saturday

I wwywww Til i wt WV Iff! VI IV J i
33 to 21 in the deciding contest ot a
three-conte- st series. Chicago won
the first game in its home cage last
Jkf?ndayvand Pennsylvania the sec-
ond in Philadelphia Thursday night.

student athletic manager, war made
secretary. Ray( Clement, basket
ball star, was chosen treasurer,
while "George Johnson tvas elected
reporter

'

Legion League Meets.
A meeting for the formation of

the American legion leagues will be
held in the office of Park Commis-
sioner Falconer, Thursday night.
All men wishing to play
ball this season are urged to attend.
Isaacson also announced the
Banker's league and the Boy Scout
league would, get under way this
week. '

FIRST DAY OF

SANDLOT BASE ;

BALL SEASON

Several Practice
.

Games
- Scheduled Today McCaf-

freys Not to Have
Team.

For Pimlico Turf Meet
A total of $193,650 will be distrib-

uted in purses at the Maryland
Jockey club events on Pimlico track.
May 1 to 18. .

local diamond if the rs ac-

cept.
Joe Wavrin, who admits he is the

Muggsy McGraw of Omaha andis
engaged in a personal feud with

MAT TOURNEY!

fME 14 POINTS

Norfolk Finishes Second With

'13 4-- Council n Bluffs
And Statin Tied --

For Third.

34 3 7 51 40.10 14 1

Minneapoli 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 03Omaha 0 2 1 0 1 2 0 4 x 10

Summary Two-bas- e hits: Hardy, Ron-
deau. Cruft, Wade. Three-bas- e hits:
Welch, Lelivelt. Homerun, Lelivelt. Sac-
rifice hit, Freynick. Stolen bases: Wade,
Robertson, "Slslason. Lee. Left on bases:
Minneapolis 6, Omaha 0. Double plays,
Glslason, Maullins to Lelivelt. Hits off
Palmero, 5 In 6 innings; off Freyntck2 in
4 Innings. Struck fcut: By .Robertson, 3;
by Palmero, 4; by Freynlcic; 4. Bases on
ball: Off Robertson. 2: off Palmero, 2.
Wild pitch, Freynick. Umpire, Fltzpatrlck.

i

Johnny Dennison over that title, isJ
Meloan SolcL

Miama, Okl. March, 27. Paul
Meloan, a Sioux City' Western
League outfielder, has-be- en sold
outright to North Yakima, Pacific
International League,

Additional Sports on

,Page10-- C

tne vanani leaner or ine coppcis
and it is Joe who officially hurls the
defy at Chief Salter's stalwarts.

Joe wishes to announce to the

Central High Nine
Out for Practice;

Logan May Not Play

The Central High base ball squad
has been practicing during the past
week and are getting into the best
of condition. " Paul Knoecky,
former Central High athlete, is as
sisting Mulligan and Hill in coach
ing the team.

The first team will not be picked
until next week.

night follow! Captain Leonard Mangold is
back. He is the heaviest swatter

Base Ball -- Today! ThaJ famijiar
expression is to be used today for
the first time this season in ama-

teur circles here.
Several amateur teams have

scheduled practice games on city
Sand lots for this afternoon. River-vie- w

park will be the scene of a base-

ball conflict between Paulson Mo-

tor Co. and a team representing
Local No. 28, Butchers' Union.
Games are also booked for Munici-

pal field, Miller Park and Font'enelle

park.
Amateur base ball received a jolt

yesterday when Manager Ray Max-

well of the McCaffrey team an-

nounced that-hi- s team would not be

known as the McCaffreys this year
as that firm had withSrawn their
backing. Maxwell was undecided
whethe McCaffrey Bros.' refusal
would, throw members of his team

open to offers from. Mother nines or
whether he would hold his team to-

gether in hopes of getting another
backer. For the present he is holding
is men together.

"With men like Frank Delehanty,
Jim Coleman, Joe Wolf. Trummer,
Lane, . McAndrews. Chnstenson,
Swanson, Budura, F. Potach and

Nygaard on the roster of the McCat-fre- y

team several amateur teams are
on their toes waiting for Maxwells
decision.

Omaha Y. M. C. A. amateur mat
grapplers won first honors in the
third amateur state wrestling tour-

nament last night witji 14 points to
their credit, while Norfolk Y. M.
C. A. finished second with 13.

Winners in the respective classes
were as follows: Fred Parshall of
Lincoln was awarded a referee de-

cision over Irwin Weber of Norfolk
at 108 pound. Maurice DeLay of
Norfolk ''defeated John Haran of
Omaha in 14 minutes in the 115-pou-

class. Robert Inman of Co-

lumbus won a decision overAlden
Robinson in the 125-pou- class.
Fred King of Omaha defeated Earl
Zobel of 'Council Bluffs in 2 min-

utes in the 135-pou- class. Marion
Merryman of Keafhey Normal won
from Jack O'Malley of Grand

in 5 minutes and 20 secondsfsland
145-pou- class. Ray Zobel

of Council Bluffs defeated Claude
Smith in 4 minutes in the d

class. Rufus Bewitz of Stanton won
a decision over Howard Perry of
Stanton in the 175-pou- class.

By winning first place Omaha
Y. M. C. A. won the special shield
trophy, which was awarded to the
club or organization scoring the
most points.

Following are the number of
points scored by the tawns entered
in the meet: Omaha, 14; Norfolk,
13; Council Bluffs and Stanton, 8;
Lincoln, 6; Kearney Normal and
Columbus, 5.

on the squad. -
' Art Logan, star athlete, may not
play base ball this year. He caught
last year. Logan' is working after
school, but may decide to try out

LEADERS IX VARIOUS EVENTS.
, Five-Ma- n Evfnts.

' Brucks Nn. 1, Chicago 3095
. Central Alleys, Indianapolis 3056

Livestock Press, Chicago '.2990
Fleming1 lurnlturcv Co... Cleveland. ... 2947

' Blrk Bros., No. 2. Chicago 2927
" Horlicks Malted Milk. Racine 2923

Krnles bunch. Chicago 2922
later in the season. '

League Opens April 29.

I -

J

j

$ lAIBfikf 1 I

' onnern uijit amis, ureen nuy. ...tvii-- Crystal Park. Canton. 0 2915
Kris Malleable Irdn CoJ. Erie, Pa 291
Commodore Batry, Chicago ....2901

'Sir Clifton's. Chicago 2897
Chicago .....2897

Chicago, March 27. Club owners
of the Three Eye league at their
meeting here Friday decided to open
the season April 29, and close Labor.2895Oahkosh B'grsh Overalls, Oshkosh

P.ook Sr.oe Crt.. Erie, Pa
Vogela, Chicago
I.arsen Shoes. Chicago

" Schaefers. Chicago
- Orange Crush. St. I.ouls

..281

..2876
..2SS9
..2868
..2861

day. 1 hree schedules were submit-- ,
ted for consideration, but as none
proved satisfactory, President Tear-ne- y

was empowered tp draft a new
one. Each club posted a guarantee
of $2,000 to assure finishing the

;Berry Eiiffet, Fort Wayne 2859
pixlcsy Detroit ,...2869' Koehler-Schafe- r, Sbuth Bend .......2848
Kafor Avondalef. Chicago 2841
Pierce-Arro- Buffalo 28 32
Franklin T.an St. Paul 2826
J.UIc Clothterf. Pes Moines 2826
Academy, Kenosha 2823

McCaffrey's withdrawal put. a
organization oi xnc

crimp in tne
n lUiLiriir i:jii;r tit n jiikjutt rTTriTmii;ijrHinrTUii:itiTrm7ii!ii!ij innrrTf irT: mnf n tcsjinTirrrrmmioiiniraiiiiiiifiKiiiiir. mentsDorchester Chicago V...281S Departi Wanted, Help in AllM..S...281T'Albany Hotel, Chicago

2816
2813
2813
2812
2811
2810
2809
2807

......2805
2802

' AN IDEAL PLACE TO WORK

Commercial league managers will
meet Thursday night and America

league magnates Wednesday night.

Fans Must Be Good.

Pugilists, as' well as . spectators,
who are among those present at
matches pulled off by the National

Sporting1 club in Detroit will "have
to be good" in the future. '

Sheriff Duke Coffin, sheriff of

Wayne county, has been appointed
official timekeeper for the club and
will officiate in the capacity along
with his duties as peace officer,
...n.r;c;nT Vinnts under the Michi

' vCftbnne, St, Loulu
Lfbor Journal. Aurora
Kelson's Haynes, Milwaukee
Overland Toledo
William Jont, Chicago
McCarron Pegulars. Kenosha
Martin Fcllhauer. St. Louis
Blouln-Pruck- Chicago

.Scott Omaha
Garfleld-Bruck- s, Chicago

, 1" . Two-Ma- n Events.
If. Erlckson-M- . Krems. Chicago...

V. Devlt-F- . I.uby, Chicago
J. Nevatll-A- . Hartman, Chicago...
f). Whithcnd-- Grubh, St. Louis.
A. Schu'.tn-P- . H a ackr Sheboygan. . .

L. Bunnln-M- . Hoffer. Aurora....
Morlien-H- . Foster. Minneapolis.

s. . 1 SOI
..1273
. .1268
..1267
..1267
..1266
..1261

rf. Van Beek-S- . Lardnols. Green Bay.USO

gan state boxing commission rules.
"3 Winsdorfor-W-. Sehroeder, Chicago. 1247

H. Muggley-T- . Deck. St. Paul 1231
Al Morgai.-J- . Kannan, Chicago 1230

.'., Mlller-L- . Welsman. Louisville 1229
C. Meyers-P- . Elsr.erman Toledo 1227
p. Hermans-TV- . Zoellner, Milwaukee. .1226
A Mlner-J- . Zlcterman. CMcago 1225
J. Berllne-.T- . Besterman. Cincinnati. .1224
II. teern-F- . Thoma, Chicago 1222

"F. Hawekcie-F- . rinse. Chicago 1218
,T. Calton-F- . Battle. Chicago 1218

' Train for Olympiads. -

Buenos Aires, March 27.-Ath- letes

of Argentine, Uruguay and Chile
are training enthusiastically for the
South American Olympic champion-

ship games to be held in Santiago,
Chile, April 23-2- 5. The Uruguayan
team has already been selected and
it was announced today 'the Argen-
tine national championships by
which this country's team will be
selected will be held on April 4.

W. Neuson-lV- . Flck. Chicago 1217
E. Meyer-- Cray. Indianapolis 1216
p.. Mej-er-- Hocfle. St. Louis 1213
G. Frles-H- . Stewart. Cincinnati .1212

y
" Individual Events.

Megowan, Eansville .

J.J.ueliingcr. Chicago

A Longer Sleep
The Sprafue Tire

i and
Rubber Company

, Will Pay
You a Living Wage.

There is a wonderful opportunity for the man who works
at Sprague Tire and Rubber Company.

' ..' v -

His chances for advancement are unlimited depending
upon his own ability and an ea'rnest desire to better himself.

If his name is now on our payroll, or if he will join our com-

pany right away, he has the opportunity to hold down- - one of
the many executive positions in our factory which are fceing
constantly created, due to our rapid growth. We will run our
factory day and night if we. can obtain the necessaryhelp.

We want men real men men -- who are not afraid to work for '
wages commensurate with their ability to deliver the goods. They will
be paid the highest wages possible. v "

Working conditions in our factory are ideal. Plenty of light and"
fresh air are at all times available. In fact, we are doing everything that i
we can to add to the comfort andvhealth of our employees. We realize i
that it is only a contented workman who toils under strictly sanitary "
conditions, that isv wholly efficient. ;

It is not the policy of this company to discharge employees unless ab-

solutely necessary. If a man does not make good in one department we
aim to find the work that he is best suited for and to""place him where he-ca- n

earn a living wage.1 v
'

, Better drop into our factory tomorrow. We may have the job that
you are looking for.

, Apply Superintendent

An .Earlier Supper

; Ti. veltle. Chlcsgo'' R. eyer, St. Louis
F. Frohnaucr. Cincinnati.
W. Lucker. Chics gJ ....
A. V. Bronder. Chicago ..
W. Rusch. Chicago
C Mathieson, Chicago ..
H. Schaefer, St. Louis...
A. Hogl. Pittsburgh ....
F. Panlels Ds Moines...

. E. Kreschw, Chicago
H. Marino. Chjcago
E. Whiting. Indianapolis

Omaha Whist Club
Notice.

A. RallanciT. cnicago

69S
692.

.......684
683
681
679
677
676
675
674

72
671
669
666
665
6S
664
657
666

, 656
J..653

,..:..6i651

,..M8
,....185
,....1381
.....1863
....I860
,....1858

..1851
,....184
.....1846
,....1844

1841
,....1339
,....1838

1837
,....1837

1824
1823

.....1820
,....1819
,....1813
,....1818

1817
....1816
,....1813

i

Your fast Harley-Davidso- n motorcycle
takes you to work in half the time a
crowded street car takes.
You .can sleep longer in the morning.
You can zip home in --the evening for an
early supper. f
An4 you've breathed fresh air every foot
of the way. Makes you fresher, cleaner-lungec- U

' v

stronger.
r ,

.'

Harley-Davidso-n
v

"World's Champion?
is the red-blood- American's mount rugged ,
dependable, economical the cheapest form of
quick travel. Runs 40 to 60 miles on a,gallon
of gasoline, with tire, oil and upkeep costs low!
in proportion, -- x ' '

. Ak ut about our Easy Paymmt Plan -

Catalog Mailed on Request.

Kin?iey42ea Molnea
K. Wilder, St Iuls
O. Paxton. St. Louis
Joe Schulti, Detroit ......
A. Cramsie, Chicago
R Yale. Canton, O...
VT. K. Bailee. Columbus, O.

J. Hradek. Chicago
R. Meyer. St. Louis
R. Chicago
E. Krescher. Chicago
H. C. Morrison. South Bend
B. Bmske, Chicago
N. Butler, Chicago
P. Wolf. Chicago
W. Rusch. 'Chicago
G. Sellers, Pes Moines .....
J Levine, Chicago
B. Megowan. Evansville...
J Berlin?, Cincinnati
F. Sperber. Cincinnati
H. Stewart. Cincinnati ...
J. Mornis. ?r. Louis
G. Vogel, Chicago
A. Hogal. rttsburgh
J. Jamle-o- n, Chicago .....

.M. Tafjlskl, Toledo
A. Leictt. St Loals
K. Valey, Canton. O
F. Elspermsn, Toledo

The following is the result of a

very interesting game in which Mrs.
Abbott, one of the visiting ladies,
makes high score:

North and South.
Davis and Mrs. Abbott Plus 6

Ellis and Sweet J
Cook and Dreyfoos V,, lu ! f
Stebblns and Mrs. Crelgh .Minus 6

Mallory and Dox Minus 8 6

Voorheea. and Ohman Minus 8 B

, J East and West.
Buck and Kilgore .v...Plus 6 6

Burness and Austin ug i !"
Abbott and Masterson Plus 1 6

Dohse and West ;V.Flu" I !"!
VanBwrtn and Nelson Minus 1
Mrs. CoutaiU arid Mrs. Broatch Mln. 11 6

- Exhibition Games.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 27.

P.. H. E.-

New York Americans 3 6

Brooklyn Nationals 1 3
Shore. Shawkey and Hannah; Marquard,

Uamaux, Mitchell and Taylor.

Macon. GaT March 27.

, R. H. E.
Detroit Americans 5 1

Boston Nationals ,...8 3

Ehrake, Ayres and Ainsmlth. stranage;
Fillingim, Beams, McQuillan and O'Neill,
Gowdy.

Sprague Tire & Rubber Co.
. ' 18th and Cuming Sts., Omaha, . Neb:A. Arbelter, Chicago .

R. Relsele, Chicago ..
J. Zlcternian. Chicago

.1811

.1806
Omaha 1806 VICTOR H. ROOS,A. Watchow,

Hanager George Gibson has 11 2701-03-05-- 07 Leavenworth St. Omaha.t 3
19 1

Zacbarl,

Cincinnati Nationals 1

Washington Americans I
Ring. Bressler and Rariden; i - nr. ii apitchers with his squai ot rittsourgn

JlimBaWMWBIIIMIIIBIMIIIiminilUIW I - i . ISB. 1wmmmmmimimmand aharrity. Torres.,


